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Abstract— Nowadays Dedicated Short Range Communications 

(DSRC) systems are used to charge vehicles in highways and 

other infrastructures. Nevertheless wireless communications are 

getting pervasive within the automobile world, leading to a 

vehicular communications environment where information is 

exchanged between vehicles and the road infrastructure. Such 

network may be supported by the recent Wireless Access for 

Vehicular Environment (WAVE) standard, specifically tailored 

for safety and infotainment information exchange within the 

highly dynamic vehicular communication environment. This 

paper describes the motivation, the typical application scenarios, 

the underlying standards and a prototype implementation for the 

WAVE based next generation DSRC systems that will support 

safety critical and infotainment applications in vehicular 

environments.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The huge growth of wireless communications has a 
continuous and gradual impact in many industries and 
businesses. The companies, operators and public organizations 
associated with motor vehicles are incorporating wireless 
communications in their products, services and businesses in 
order to improve their quality, safety and efficiency. In the 
coming years it is expected a significant increase in vehicular 
Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) supporting 
safety, comfort and infotainment services. However, to be 
widely adopted and used, vehicular DSRC protocols and 
technologies must allow Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V), Vehicle to 
Infrastructure (V2I) and Infrastructure to Vehicle (I2V) 
communications in very heterogeneous vehicular scenarios and 
provide high dependability and real-time features to effectively 
support safety critical services and adequate levels of quality of 
experience for the users.  

The current generation of DSRC devices that are installed 
on vehicles operates as a slave transponder that interact with a 
fixed base station in a wireless system for the collection of tolls 
in highways. The use of Electronic Fee Collection (EFC) has 
many advantages since it allows the identification of the 
vehicle and electronically debits the accounts of registered car 

owners. The EFC has been first used in 1986 in Bergen, 
Norway. Portugal was pioneer in the use of a universal system 
for all highways within its territory. Unfortunately, the 
Portuguese example is not replicated in many countries and all 
over the world each operator typically obtains his private 
solution and interoperability had not been a priority. 

These EFC-DSRC systems operate with proprietary 
solutions at 915 MHz Location and Monitoring Services 
(LMS) band, at 2.45 GHz Industrial Scientific Medical (ISM) 
band or at 5.8 GHz Road Transport Telematics (RTT) / Road 
Transport Information Systems (RTIS) band. In various regions 
of the world the standardization organizations define regional 
standards for these systems. In the USA, FCC chose the 915 
MHz band, while CEN in Europe chose the 5.8 GHz band, to 
avoid interference with GSM band (900 MHz). In Japan, ARIB 
chose the European band, 5.8 GHz, however their systems are 
not interoperable with the European ones.  

Besides its dissemination in several countries for tolling, 
EFC-DSRC cannot fulfill the communication requirements of 
safety and infotainment services in vehicular and Intelligent 
Transport Systems (ITS) environments. Thus, later on, the FCC 
Proposed allocation of the band, from 5.85 to 5.925 GHz, 
reserved for next generation DSRC protocols and devices to be 
used in ITS. Finally, in August 2008, the Commission of the 
European Communities decided on the harmonized use of radio 
spectrum in the 5.875-5.905 GHz frequency band for safety 
related ITS applications. 

Targeting an efficient and standard use of these bands in 
ITS applications, the IEEE802.11p [1] and the Wireless Access 
for Vehicular Environments (WAVE) [2] standards (usually 
named DSRC 5.9 GHz) pretend to integrate safety and non-
safety services in vehicular communications, dealing with the 
real-time requirements for some safety applications, and 
allowing V2V and V2I communications. 

In this context the use of communication technologies to 
increase road safety is an imperative call in the automobile 
players. Vehicle manufacturers, highway concessionary, 
governments and academic research are cooperating to find the 
best solution to add safety services, such as collision or sudden 
hard braking warnings, among other applications. 



This paper describes an overall view of the DSRC 5.9 GHz 
system and the work done in Instituto de Telecomunicações 
(IT) / Universidade de Aveiro (UA), Instituto Superior de 
Engenharia de Lisboa (ISEL) and Brisa Inovation (BIT). 

We begin with a description of application scenarios and an 
overview of the 802.11p / WAVE protocol stack, describing 
some of its features and open issues, followed by a short report 
of our system implementation. Finally we present conclusions 
and future work. 

II. APPLICATIONS AND SERVICES 

With the deployment of new wireless communication 
systems, including 802.11p/WAVE, new ITS applications can 
be developed. At least two broad ranges of applications will be 
provided in the near future in ITS: safety applications and 
comfort/infotainment applications. 

Safety applications are meant to improve driving safety, 
meaning they can possibly reduce the number of accidents and 
consequently the number of injured persons. A brief list of 
safety services can be thought of: Emergency Electronic Brake 
Light, Lane Change Assistance, Post-crash Warnings, Sign 
Extension Services, Wrong Way Warning, Road Blocked 
Warning, Intersection Collision Warnings, etc. 

Comfort and infotainment applications can provide some 
commodity to travelling car passengers while becoming a 
source of revenue to motorway and/or telecommunication 
operators: Tolling Services, Internet Access, Online Games, 
Location Based Services (e.g. traffic routing, tourist 
information), GPS Map Update, E-mail Servers, other 
multimedia services (e.g. instant messaging, movies and music 
downloads), Parking Spot Locator, etc. 

Some of these services are based on V2V communications, 
while others require the availability of a fixed infrastructure to 
support V2I communication. figure 1 shows the network 
architecture of a DSRC 5.9 GHz WAVE system, including the 
fixed infrastructure nodes – Road Side Units (RSUs) and the 
mobile nodes associated with the vehicles – On-Board Units 
(OBUs). 

Next we present some safety critical applications and its 
timing requirements. 

 

Figure 1- The main parts of a DSRC 5.9GHz WAVE 
infrastructure. 

A. Safety services and timing characterization 

A variety of safety services have been thought for ITS, each 
one having different requirements of latency, range and type of 
communication. The final report for the Vehicle Safety 
Communications Project [3] defines five different categories 
for safety-related application scenarios: Intersection Collision 
Avoidance, Public Safety, Sign Extension, Vehicle Diagnostics 
and Maintenance, Information from Other Vehicles, with a 
total of 36 different safety applications. Other safety 
applications can be added to the list, but our work has been 
focused on motorway scenarios, implying that the safety 
applications that concerns us most are the ones applicable 
having hard real-time requirements, due to the high travelling 
speed of the vehicles. Based on the application requirements 
stated in [3]-[4] we present the characteristics of some 
applications in Table 1. These are cooperative collision 
warning, emergency electronic brake lights, lane change 
warning, and expanding driver awareness in potential 
hazardous situations as an accident or traffic ahead.  

Table 1 – Example of ITS Safety Services and requirements 

SAFETY 

APPLICATION 

ALLOWABLE 

LATENCY 

(ms) 

MAX 

COMM. 

RANGE 

(m) 

COMM. 

TYPE 

Emergency Electronic 

Brake Lights 
100 300 V2V 

Lane Change Warning 100 150 V2V 

Cooperative Collision 

Warning 
100 300 V2V 

Event Warning 

(Accident, Traffic) 
100 300-1000 

I2V and 

V2V 

 

Allowable latency is the maximum duration of time 
permitted between the beginning of information transmission 
and its reception (e.g., 100 msec). The maximum required 
communication range is the communication distance between 
two units that is required to effectively support a particular 
application (e.g., 100 m).  

B. Application scenarios 

To illustrate the usefulness of V2V and V2I DSRC, three 
different application scenarios will be described next. They 
were used in the scope of our work to build and evaluate a 
prototype. The selected scenarios were the following: a Hard 
Braking Warning (figure 2), Accident Warning (figure 3) and 
Tolling (figure 4). The first two are broadcast safety related 
services while the later was used to test a point-to-point 
bidirectional communication.  

 
Figure 2- Hard braking Warning scenario. 



 

Note the similarity between the hard-braking warning 
scenario and the Electronic Emergency Braking Light 
application described earlier. The only difference is that in our 
application, the hard-braking event only occurs when a sudden 
deceleration of the vehicle is detected. When generated, the 
vehicle that brakes hard sends a broadcast message to other 
vehicles to warn them. 

 

Figure 3 - Accident Warning scenario. 

The Accident Warning is also a broadcast message that 
might be sent by the crashed vehicle or by a motorway 
infrastructure on the side of the road. 

Finally, the Tolling transaction scenario consists of a point-
to-point communication between the motorway infrastructure 
and passing vehicles. 

 

Figure 4 - Tolling  application scenario tested in Northwest 
Parkway Brisa’s concession, in Denver, USA. 

 

III. STANDARDS 

In this section we will present a more detailed description 
of the underlying standards used for vehicular communications. 
The IEEE 1609 Family of Standards for WAVE address the 
homogeneous communications interfaces between different 
automotive manufacturers and provide a sufficient foundation 
regarding the organization of management functions and 
modes of operation of system devices. Additionally, the IEEE 
1609 standards rely on IEEE 802.11p that specifies the 
extensions to IEEE 802.11 necessary to provide wireless 
communications in a vehicular environment [2]. 

A. IEEE Std 802.11 and 802.11p 

Generic IEEE 802.11 standard establishes a large set of 
rules and specifications for wireless local area computer 
communication in the 2.4, 3.6 and 5 GHz frequency bands. In 

our project, we are particularly interested in the 5 GHz 
frequency band. A description of the modulation techniques 
allowed for those communications, the operations that must be 
performed by each layer, the interfaces and primitives used to 
ensure communication between different layers, and other 
important information are described by the IEEE 802.11 
standard. 

As said before, the IEEE 802.11p is an amendment to the 
IEEE Std 802.11, specifying extensions to it. Actually, when 
developing a system for vehicular communication based on the 
standard IEEE 802.11, one shall always consider the normative 
indications defined in 802.11p, such as laws and regulations for 
the area on which the system will be used (USA, Europe or 
Japan). 

Some of the most important parameters defined in 802.11p 
are the transmit power limits, channel spacing and the 
frequency bands that may be used in each zone. 

As a normative standard, the main role of this amendment 
802.11p is to define the minimum set of specifications required 
to ensure interoperability between wireless devices, produced 
by different manufacturers. These specifications include: 

� the functions and services required by stations to 
operate correctly and to exchange messages without 
joining a Base Station Subsystem (BSS); 

� the signaling techniques and interface functions used 
by stations to communicate outside the context of a 
BSS. 

B. WAVE (Wireless Acess for Vehicular Environment) 

The WAVE standards define the architecture 
(complementary to 802.11p), a standardized set of services and 
the interfaces that collectively enable secure V2V and V2I 
wireless communications. Together, they provide the 
foundation for a variety of applications such as those 
mentioned in section II. The IEEE 1609 consists of four trial 
use standards which have full use drafts under development 
and two unpublished standards under development [2]: 

1) IEEE P1609.0 Draft Standard for WAVE - Architecture 
 It describes the WAVE architecture and services necessary 

for multi-channel DSRC/WAVE devices to communicate in a 
mobile vehicular environment. 

2) IEEE 1609.1-2006 – Trial Use Standard for WAVE – 

Resource Manager (RM) 
 It specifies the services and interfaces of the WAVE 

Resource Manager Application (RMA). It describes the data 
and management services offered within the WAVE 
architecture. It defines command message formats and the 
appropriate responses to those messages, data storage formats 
that must be used by applications to communicate between 
architecture components, and status and request message 
formats. 

3) IEEE 1609.2-2006 – Trial Use Standard for WAVE – 

Security Services for Applications and Management Messages 
 It defines secure message formats and processing. This 

standard also establishes the circumstances for using secure 



message exchanges and how those messages should be 
processed based upon the purpose of the exchange. 

4) IEEE 1609.3-2007 – Trial Use Standard for WAVE – 

Networking Services 
 It defines network and transport layer services, including 

addressing and routing, in support of secure WAVE data 
exchange. It also defines Wave Short Messages (WSMs), 
providing an efficient WAVE-specific alternative to Internet 
Protocol version 6 (IPv6) that can be directly supported by 
applications. Further, this standard defines the Management 
Information Base (MIB) for the WAVE protocol stack. 

5) IEEE 1609.4-2006 – Trial Use Standard for WAVE – 

Multi-Channel Operations 
 It provides enhancements to the IEEE 802.11 Media 

Access Control (MAC) to support WAVE operations. 

6) IEEE P1609.11-Over-the-Air Data Exchange Protocol 

for ITS 
 It will define the services and secure message formats 

necessary to support secure electronic payments. 

The scope of some of those described previously, in an OSI 
stack approach, can be seen in figure 5. 

 

Figure 5 - Layers and WAVE standards 

 

The Application layer (based on 1609.1) is responsible for 
managing resources through Resource Manager and interacting 
with a resource command processor on the OBU side. The 
resource management applications may be in the same 
computer or distributed based across the network on a 
cooperation model following an open bus approach [6]. 

The Network layer (based on 1609.3) defines the network 
transportation services, including the addressing and data 
routing required for data exchange among WAVE entities. It 
has a management plane composed of the WAVE Management 
Entity (WME), responsible to advertise the services, and by the 
MIB. The data plane implements the IPv6 protocol as well as 
the WAVE Short Message Protocol (WSMP) to exchange short 
messages [6]. The MIB may be implemented centrally or in a 
distributed fashion with local sub-MIBs.  

The MAC layer is based on IEEE 802.11, IEEE 802.11p 
and 1609.4.  It can be divided into a management plane (MAC 
Layer Management Entity - MLME) and a data plane. The 
MLME coordinates regular switching between Control 
CHannel (CCH) and Service CHannels (SCHs) and queues 
service advertisements. The data plane deals with IPv6 and 
WSMP frames, queues them for transmission on the correct 
channel and manages messages priority. The MAC layer is 
responsible for coordinating medium access, using the basic 
Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) mechanism 
that supports priority queuing. Before medium contention, an 
internal contention is performed based on four different Access 
Categories (ACs) used to provide different class priorities. 
WAVE does not use latency-causing operations such as 
authentication and association and uses one CCH and six 
SCHs, with channel intervals aligned with Universal Time 
Coordination (UTC) second boundaries. Therefore, 
synchronization is needed through the use of an UTC generator 
(e.g., GPS), or by using timing information distributed in 
Timing Advertisement frames. Relative to implementation, an 
hardware-software partition approach may be useful since 
some WAVE MAC blocks have to operate and perform some 
functionalities under strict timing requirements (e.g., channel 
coordination and synchronization).     

The Physical layer (PHY) is based on the Orthogonal 
Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) part of IEEE 
802.11 Standard and in IEEE 802.11p. It is responsible for data 
processing at the physical level (scrambling/descrambling, 
encoding/decoding - using Viterbi - and 
interleaving/deinterleaving) as well as performing all the 
modulation/demodulation operations necessary to have 
adequate medium communication.  

C.  “Open Issues” 

In this subsection, and regarding our particular interests in 
the area of safety applications, we will focus on MAC 
protocols to match the standard with communication in dense 
scenarios and/or reliable transmission under situations of safety 
event showers. 

Relying on an infrastructure based approach, there are some 
MAC protocols designed to work with EDCA and WAVE [7]. 
However, they do not fully handle the problem of uploading 
(V2I) safety critical messages that could contend for the 
medium and the problem of guaranteeing that safety 
information arrives to the OBU (I2V) within a specified time 
bound. The defined parameter set of EDCA is capable of 
prioritizing messages. However, with the increasing number of 
nodes sending messages of the highest AC, the collision 
probability increases significantly. In densely populated 
scenarios or in case of filled MAC queues, the technology can 
not ensure time-critical messages dissemination [7].  

Some of the authors have proposed in [7] a slotted based 
approach solution to reduce the collision probability in safety 
events dissemination. Since the RSUs are responsible for 
rebroadcasting a safety event, they play a major role in 
message dissemination and needs to be coordinated in case of 
“simultaneous” events. This issue is somewhat addressed in [8] 



using a slotted based approach, where a primary RSU performs 
several retransmissions based on message’s lifetime. 

IV. IMPLEMENTATION 

A. Features and architecture 

A WAVE system prototype is being developed in the scope 
of our work. Since it is focused on safety critical applications 
based on WSMs, we concentrate our efforts on the WSMP part 
of the WAVE standards and supporting 802.11p MAC and 
PHY layers. The IPv6 can be added later if required. 

The approach used to implement the defined subset of the 
WAVE standard explores a mix of hardware (analogue 
components and multiple processors, including general purpose 
and specialized) and software to achieve the required 
performance and flexibility levels. Figure 6 shows the global 
structure of our implementation. 

The application, WSMP (network), LLC and upper MAC 
can be implemented in software running on general-purpose 
processors, because their performance is in general adequate 
and the required operations are well supported. On the other 
hand the lower MAC and the PHY layers require the use of 
specialized hardware because they are computationally more  
intensive with time critical functionalities (e.g. MAC layer’s 
synchronization and channel coordination) and many bit 
oriented operations (e.g. CRC calculation) that are more 
efficiently implemented in hardware. Most of the digital PHY 
(baseband) layer requires clock cycle accuracy leading also to a 
hardware implementation. On the other hand the analogue 
PHY layer consists of an RF transceiver and a power amplifier 
and is also implemented in hardware. The interface between 
the analogue and the digital PHY parts is performed by 
Analog-to-Digital Converters (ADCs) and Digital-to-Analog 
Converters (DACs). 

 

 
Figure 6 – Implementation structure. 

All the layers above the digital PHY (including) are 
performed by digital components and can be implemented in a 
computer, in a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) (with 

custom logic) or in an FPGA embedded processor (running 
software). This approach based on software and reconfigurable 
hardware (FPGA) makes the implementation very flexible and 
allows achieving the required performance using custom 
hardware for the lower MAC and digital PHY implementation. 
The implementation of the upper MAC in a FPGA embedded 
processor allows a tight integration of the MAC layer and the 
benefits of a software implementation for the upper MAC. 

B. Current prototype 

The prototype developed in our project is composed of 
several functional blocks, implemented according to the 
standards mentioned on the previous section and using the 
architecture and guidelines described above. 

In its current version, our prototype is based on the 
following equipment: 

� a mini car-PC; 

� an Altera Stratix II FPGA development kit; 

� a Maxim transceiver; 

� a power-amplifier; 

� an appropriate antenna.  

 

The FPGA included in the Altera development kit is used 
to implement both PHY and MAC layers of the WAVE 
communication system. The blocks responsible for “air 
interface” are based on the transceiver, the power-amplifier and 
the antenna. The PHY layer is implemented in hardware blocks 
described in VHDL and they perform a set of operations 
according to the standards considered. These operations 
include scrambling, encoding, interleaving, mapping, IFFT and 
cyclic redundancy insertion, i.e. the main blocks used to 
perform a transmission. Similarly, blocks that reverse all these 
operations were also developed and included into the PHY 
reception chain. While the upper MAC layer is also running in 
the FPGA, using its embedded processor, named Nios II, 
networking services and upper layers are implemented in 
JAVA and running in a mini car-PC. The connection between 
the mini car-PC and the FPGA kit is currently performed by an 
RS232 link which limits performance and increases inter-layer 
communication latency. 

The developed prototype was used to test the scenarios 
described above, namely Hard Braking Warning (figure 2), 
Accident Warning (figure 3) and Tolling (figure 4). 

 

C. Possible optimizations 

Our current 802.11p implementation and demonstrator 
already allowed proving the concept through a base set of 
services (Hard Braking Warning, Accident Warning and 
Tolling). However, a large number of optimizations in terms of 
cost, size, resource usage, performance and power efficiency 
are still possible. 

The most obvious optimization is the shrinking of the 
demonstrator through a tighter integration of the system 

FPGA 
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modules. The mini car-PC can be replaced by a smaller and 
cheaper microcontroller based module implementing the 
application and a large capacity FPGA can implement the 
remaining digital components, i.e. the digital parts of the 
communication protocol stack can be fully implemented on 
FPGA in a multiprocessor architecture with custom 
communication links and memories. For instance, it is possible 
to implement the Application, Network, Upper MAC, Lower 
MAC, Physical (digital), as well as the Management and 
Security cross layers, in independent processors or functional 
units running on FPGA and communicating through custom 
parallel high speed buses or point-to-point links. The tighter 
integration between protocol layers will also reduce the 
intra-node communication latencies, which is beneficial from 
the response times and communication efficiency points of 
view. The link with the microcontroller based board 
implementing the application can remain serial but replaced 
with a higher speed one (e.g. SPI). Finally, the mixed signal 
and analogue components (ADCs, DACs, RF transceiver and 
power amplifier) have to be implemented in a custom board. 

This approach will lead us to the development of a 
motherboard that includes the mandatory and fixed blocks, 
such as power supply, ADCs, DACs, RF transceiver, power 
amplifier and connectors for several daughterboards, including 
the Application board (microcontroller based), the Protocol 
Stack board (FPGA based) and general purpose interface 
modules (USB, Bluetooth, etc.). The motivation to keep some 
functionalities separated in daughterboards is the ability to tune 
the FPGA capacity, the microcontroller performance and the 
general purpose interfaces according to a particular system 
requirements. These ideas will require a major redesign of our 
system but also a significant improvement in terms of cost, 
performance and embedding. 

D. Integration within vehicle and use 

The integration and use of a WAVE communication box 
within a vehicle requires several interfaces (with both the 
vehicle devices and the user/driver). Some of these interfaces 
are the following: 

� Power supply and ignition connector – used to provide 
power to the communication system and to detect 
ignition events. 

� Antenna connector – used to plug an antenna for the 
DSRC 5,9 GHz band. 

� OBD-II interface – used to get information from the 
vehicle, such as speed, status and error codes, etc. 

� USB and/or Bluetooth interface – used to interface the 
WAVE system with other devices for displaying data, 
configuration and update purposes. 

Data obtained from the vehicle, surrounding environment 
and network can be visualized in a specific display with touch 
capabilities or through an Embedded or Portable Navigation 
Device (PND). The USB or Bluetooth interface can be used for 

such purposes. Besides being more complex, an USB master 
interface has the advantage of providing power and allows the 
direct connection to any USB-enabled device. Bluetooth can 
also be used, if security and safety issues are taken into 
account, to provide a wireless connection to the OBD-II 
interface. Finally, if a camera is provided, the system can 
employ augmented reality techniques do improve the quality of 
the data displayed and the system’s usability. 

V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

Vehicular high speed wireless communications will enable 
a new set of safety, comfort and infotainment services 
delivered to the users through the road infrastructure as well as 
among users. The ongoing work on the WAVE standards 
(IEEE 1609.x), the recently approved 802.11p amendment, the 
large number of conferences and workshops on this topic and 
the benefits resulting from the deployment of this technology 
show the relevance of this research area. Our implementation 
efforts on DSRC 5.9 GHz implementation already allowed the 
construction of a working prototype to prove the concept and 
show a basic set of services. A full WAVE compliant and 
embeddable communication is one of the goals of our work. 
We are also particularly interested in evaluating the system 
performance and communication efficiency under dense 
scenarios that can occur in traffic jams or accidents. 
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